Duo Enrollment Required

All UNT System Enterprise faculty, staff, and student workers are required to enroll in DUO by Feb. 2, 2024. Effective Feb. 2, 2024, myhr.unt.edu and myfs.unt.edu authentication will require multi-factor authentication (MFA). DUO is a multi-factor authentication tool, which adds an additional layer of security to verify user identity at login.

If you are not currently enrolled in DUO, you will receive a separate email with detailed enrollment instructions. Any other questions can be directed to the IT Help Desk at ithelp@untsystem.edu, or call 940.565.HELP (4357).

How to Set Up Duo

Important HR Benefit Notice

Register now for a virtual FAQ Prescription Drug Program tour

Express Scripts is taking over the HealthSelect Prescription Drug Program from OptumRx on Jan. 1, 2024. Two webinars in December will introduce the new plan. Beginning Jan. 1, 2024, Express Scripts can be contacted regarding prescriptions and benefits at (800) 935-7189. Reminder: Deductibles reset on Jan 1.

Learn More

Gallup Engagement Action Planning Training – New Dates Added

Attention Managers: Register for a Gallup Engagement Action Planning session to begin learning a process that helps managers improve employee engagement. The Engagement Action Planning training will increase your ability to: Understand the concept of engagement action planning, why it is important, and how to use the Gallup portal to develop an engagement action plan.

Learn More
A final reminder to participate in Season of Giving 2023!

UNT System institutions have created a volunteer program for each of our employees who are interested in living our values and volunteering to “help at least one person every day.” Now through Dec. 22, employees may volunteer their time, up to half a workday, for a 501(c)(3) organization(s) of their choice. The time must be approved by their supervisor. Employees eligible to participate in the volunteer program must be in a regular position that normally accrues vacation and/or sick leave. Full-time employees are eligible for four hours of volunteer time; part-time employees’ volunteer time will be prorated. Please download this form to have volunteer time certified and approved.

LEARN HOW TO HELP

HIGHLIGHTS

UNT’s ELEVAR program earns Star Award for 2023

HSC hosts Techstars Demo Day, Shark Tank style demonstrations

UNT Dallas, other North Texas college presidents, move ahead without affirmative action

CONGRATULATIONS
UNT Dallas senior Lauren Herrera shares her “life-changing” college experience

UNT welcomes LaToya Haynes as assistant VP for Title IX and Equal Opportunity

HSC College of Pharmacy names Outstanding Award recipients in Clinical Care and Research

HR BENEFITS & RESOURCES

5 tips for Winter Fitness
Your Guide to Care and Travel
Redeem Your BluePoints

HR WELL-BEING CALENDAR
Discover the latest scheduled webinars and events available to improve your physical and financial health.

If you have an HR UNT System question, please email HR@UNTSystem.edu

Check our member institutions’ for their latest campus news
If you have a question or any topic you'd like covered in a future newsletter, please email communications@untsystem.edu
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